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Abstract
Background: Neurofibromatosis type 2–related schwannomatosis is a genetic disease characterized by the develop-
ment of bilateral vestibular schwannomas, ependymomas, meningiomas, and cataracts. Mild to profound hearing loss and
tinnitus are common symptoms reported by individuals with neurofibromatosis type 2. While tinnitus is known to have
a significant and negative impact on the quality of life of individuals from the general population, the impact on individuals
with neurofibromatosis type 2 is unknown. Consensus regarding the selection of suitable patient-reported outcome
measures for assessment could advance further research into tinnitus in neurofibromatosis type 2 patients. The purpose
of this work is to achieve a consensus recommendation by the Response Evaluation in Neurofibromatosis and
Schwannomatosis International Collaboration for patient-reported outcome measures used to evaluate quality of life in
the domain of tinnitus for neurofibromatosis type 2 clinical trials.
Methods: The Response Evaluation in Neurofibromatosis and Schwannomatosis Patient-Reported Outcomes
Communication Subgroup systematically evaluated patient-reported outcome measures of quality of life in the domain of
tinnitus for individuals with neurofibromatosis type 2 using previously published Response Evaluation in Neurofibromatosis
and Schwannomatosis rating procedures. Of the 19 identified patient-reported outcome measures, 3 measures were
excluded because they were not validated as an outcome measure or could not have been used as a single outcome mea-
sure for a clinical trial. Sixteen published patient-reported outcome measures for the domain of tinnitus were scored and
compared on their participant characteristics, item content, psychometric properties, and feasibility for use in clinical trials.
Results: The Tinnitus Functional Index was identified as the most highly rated measure for the assessment of tinnitus in
populations with neurofibromatosis type 2, due to strengths in the areas of item content, psychometric properties,
feasibility, and available scores.
Discussion: Response Evaluation in Neurofibromatosis and Schwannomatosis currently recommends the Tinnitus
Functional Index for the assessment of tinnitus in neurofibromatosis type 2 clinical trials.
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Introduction

NF2-related schwannomatosis (NF2) is a genetic tumor
predisposition syndrome characterized by a mutation
of the NF2 gene located on chromosome 22q.1,2 A hall-
mark characteristic of NF2 is the development of bilat-
eral vestibular schwannomas3 resulting in progressive
hearing loss most often associated with tinnitus.
Hearing loss and tinnitus are often the earliest present-
ing complaints, although other tumors including epen-
dymomas, meningiomas, cutaneous schwannomas, and
retinal hamartomas may also be symptomatic.4 Many
individuals, including some with normal hearing,
report disequilibrium or tinnitus.5

Tinnitus is the perception of sound without the pres-
ence of an external sound stimulus (American Academy
of Audiology; AAA6). Tinnitus occurs in approxi-
mately 9.6% of the general population,7 is sufficiently
severe to lead to mental health and social concerns in
1%–2%,6 and is a presenting symptom in 10% or more
of patients with vestibular schwannomas.8,9 Kentala
and Pyykkö9 evaluated 122 patients with vestibular
schwannomas and found that 101 (83%) reported tinni-
tus and 44 (34%) reported that tinnitus and hearing loss
were the presenting symptoms. Tinnitus may occur in
many patients with NF2, which can cause significant
distress for some patients.10 Tinnitus has been shown to
have a significant and negative impact on quality of life
(QoL), resulting in increased stress and rates of depres-
sion, decreased sleep, and problems with concentra-
tion.11 To further elucidate the patient experience, a
case vignette is presented in Supplemental Appendix A.

While the exact cause of tinnitus in the general pop-
ulation is unknown, a recent systematic review reported
several risk factors associated with tinnitus including
high-frequency sensorineural hearing loss, noise expo-
sure, presbycusis, excessive stress or depression, oto-
toxicity, neurologic diagnoses (e.g. traumatic brain
injury, multiple sclerosis, vestibular schwannomas, or
infection), or somatosensory concerns.12 In patients
with NF2, tinnitus is likely associated with the presence
of vestibular schwannomas.13

Patients with NF2 face multiple deficits and chal-
lenges. Tinnitus may be just one aspect of many that
affects an individual’s QoL. While tinnitus may be
bothersome, there may be other hearing-related con-
cerns beyond tinnitus that impact patients with NF2,
such as progression of vestibular schwannomas,
reduced hearing ability, or dizziness and/or problems
with balance. As a result, tinnitus may have a lower
priority during patients’ clinical visits. Therefore, it is
important to consider the broader context of multiple
challenges that patients with NF2 face when assessing
tinnitus.

Tinnitus can occur in the right ear, left ear, bilater-
ally, or in an individual’s head. Individuals can also
experience tinnitus in the ear which is contralateral to

intervention. Surgical interventions for NF2 do not
necessarily improve tinnitus, as patients have reported
experiencing tinnitus even after the auditory nerve has
been cut.14 A study of 72 patients with unilateral
(sporadic) vestibular schwannomas demonstrated that
patients experienced tinnitus distress that was compara-
ble to patients with primary tinnitus.13 Future research
is warranted to provide normative data on the Tinnitus
Functional Index in NF2 patients specifically, as the
impact of tinnitus on patients with NF2 may differ
from other populations on which the tinnitus measures
were normed.

Currently, there are no objective measures of tinni-
tus. Assessment of patients’ experience coping with tin-
nitus generally involves the administration of
questionnaires such as patient-reported outcome mea-
sures (PROMs). PROMs refer to measures of a
patient’s health status reported by patients directly
without information or interpretation by others,
including healthcare providers.15 PROMs for tinnitus
generally ask about characteristics of patients’ tinnitus
such as pitch and/or intensity, distress caused by tinni-
tus (e.g. Erlandsson et al.11 and Wilson et al.16), and
tinnitus intrusiveness11 or annoyance.17 Data from
PROMs have shown that patients with tinnitus report
a buzzing, humming, or ringing in the ears that can be
intermittent or persistent. PROMs can be used as co-
primary endpoints for both efficacy and safety for clini-
cal trials.

There are several challenges associated with selecting
PROMs to assess tinnitus in clinical trials in patients
with NF2. Patients with NF2 may use a variety of hear-
ing devices (such as hearing aids, cochlear implants, or
auditory brainstem implants) at different stages in their
lives. Devices may not be used all the time or consis-
tently across activities. Devices may change after an
intervention. As is the case for patients without NF2,
individuals may have diagnoses unrelated to NF2 which
may also require intervention (e.g. cancer or noise-
induced hearing loss). Also, some interventions that are
effective for assisting with hearing function may have a
benefit of reducing tinnitus (e.g. Roberts et al.18). These
diagnoses may result in the occurrence of tinnitus that
is unrelated to their diagnosis of NF2, or the interven-
tion itself might cause tinnitus. Finally, the progressive
nature of NF2 means ‘‘no change’’ in terms of tumor
growth may be a positive outcome (see Thompson
et al.19). Challenges in the assessment of tinnitus across
activities, devices, or patient factors suggest that addi-
tional research is needed.

There are also challenges related to the use of tools
that truly capture patient experiences. Because there
are several domains that a given PROM could assess
(such as tinnitus severity, distress, interference, and
which side the tinnitus is (left or right ear)), measures
should be carefully selected based on the purpose of
the given clinical trial. Careful consideration should
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also be given for the fact that patients may have multi-
ple, simultaneous complications (e.g. conflicting or
competing issues of tumor growth or stability, hearing
loss, balance changes, facial weakness, fatigue, or facial
pain) along with the increasing or decreasing tinnitus.
Researchers also need guidance on how to score mea-
sures in the context of multiple concerns happening
simultaneously.

As tinnitus is frequently associated with hearing loss,
current treatments to address tinnitus in the general
population often include those that address hearing-
related concerns. Intervention for hearing concerns
secondary to the progression of vestibular schwanno-
mas in NF2 includes surgery, radiotherapy, pharmaco-
logical intervention (e.g. bevacizumab10) or use of
auditory devices/technology such as hearing aids,
cochlear implants, or auditory brainstem implants.18

Aural rehabilitation may also be provided to not only
assist patients with device usage and maintenance, but
also to teach communication strategies for use with
familiar and unfamiliar communication partners and to
optimize communication in a variety of settings.

Pharmacological clinical trials are conducted with
the goal of obtaining Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) approval for preventing NF2-related tumors,
reducing tumor size, and relatedly, preventing loss of
hearing function, and reducing pain intensity and pain
interference associated with trigeminal neuralgia or
headache. Studies evaluating treatments for the

remediation of hearing loss in NF2 have largely
focused on evaluating the outcomes of pharmacological
interventions used to treat vestibular schwannomas.
Pharmacologic interventions utilized to target tinnitus
specifically have been shown to have limited success.20

Tinnitus reduction has not been a primary endpoint of
any NF2-related study to this point but may be an
important secondary measure.

Bevacizumab, a vascular endothelial growth factor
inhibitor, has demonstrated improved hearing for
35%–40% of NF2 patients.10,21 At least one study has
reported improvements in hearing and tinnitus using
the Tinnitus Reaction Questionnaire.10,16 Patients with
improved hearing with bevacizumab may also
experience decreases in tinnitus.22 Additional pharma-
cological interventions may also reduce tumor size or
positively impact hearing (e.g. Laraba et al.23).

Cognitive behavioral therapy and hearing aids, when
indicated, have been the most successful in reducing tin-
nitus. Masking or sound therapy is also often employed
to reduce the annoyance, if unsuccessful at reducing
tinnitus (e.g. Bauer20 and Hobson et al.24). Tinnitus
retraining therapy in conjunction with hearing aids has
shown some utility for patients with non-NF2 related
tinnitus.25 There is a paucity of research on PROMs
used to assess these pre- to post-changes in tinnitus
intervention, with no consensus on the most optimal
measure to be used. Therefore, a PRO to assess tinnitus
in patients with NF2 is indicated.

Figure 1. Tinnitus Functional Index.
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As observed in the general oncological population,
one side effect of chemotherapy and radiotherapy is the
occurrence of tinnitus following ototoxicity.26 Given
this unintended possible side effect, it is important for
researchers to be able to identify tinnitus occurring as a
result of the NF2 disease process as opposed to tinnitus
caused by pharmacological interventions themselves.
Regardless of the etiology of tinnitus in individuals
with NF2, it is essential that there be consensus on
assessments that can be utilized to assess the nature,
severity, and impact of tinnitus on QoL for patients.
Currently, the impact of tinnitus on QoL of individuals
with NF2 is unknown as there is no consensus concern-
ing which assessment measures are appropriate for the
assessment of tinnitus in this patient population.
Consensus regarding the selection of suitable outcome
measures could advance research into tinnitus interven-
tions for NF2 patients. Following conversations of
clinicians, researchers, and patient representatives, this
study was motivated by a need for additional guidance
for the research community on the selection of PROMs
for tinnitus interventions. The purpose of this project is
to present current Response Evaluation in
Neurofibromatosis and Schwannomatosis (REiNS)
International Collaboration recommendations for
PROMs used to evaluate the domain of tinnitus for
NF2 clinical trials.

Methods

The REiNS International Collaboration is composed
of more than 140 researchers, clinicians, and patient
representatives who collaborate with the goal of achiev-
ing consensus on outcomes for clinical trials. For this
work, REiNS clinician-researchers representing the dis-
ciplines of otology, otorhinolaryngology—head and
neck surgery, audiology, speech-language pathology, as
well as patient representatives, formed the PRO
Communication subgroup. Following discussion by
clinicians, researchers, and REiNS patient representa-
tives, the PRO Communication subgroup sought to
focus on identifying preferred PROMs used to assess
tinnitus severity and associated QoL for use in clinical
trials for NF2-related schwannomatosis.

Members of the PRO Communication Subgroup
met monthly via videoconferencing from March 2020
to February 2022 to identify and prioritize PROMs for
review. Methods used to identify and select PROM
measures for tinnitus have been described previously by
Wolters et al.27 The bibliographic databases PubMed,
Embase, and Google Scholar were searched for
PROMs in April of 2020 using the keywords tinnitus
questionnaire, patient-reported outcome, neurofibromato-
sis type 2, and tinnitus outcome measure. No time frame
for publication was limiting. Additional terms identi-
fied by these searches were added to identify potential

inventories. Articles were also manually reviewed for
other measures, resulting in two additional measures
that were explored further and ultimately determined
to be measures to be excluded from the review.

After compiling a list of measures, clinicians/
researchers within REiNS with expertise in tinnitus and
hearing health reviewed and provided input on the list
of measures to ensure that no measures were missing
from the list. Measures were subsequently evaluated
for inclusion criteria, where included measures were
required to be (1) a PROM, (2) published and validated
in English, and (3) used to assess tinnitus.

A total of 19 PROMs for tinnitus were identified.
Descriptions of identified PROMs were aggregated and
provided to group members for initial review. Of the 19
identified PROMs, 2 were excluded because the mea-
sures were not validated as outcomes and/or had differ-
ent items among forms translated into different
languages.28 One measure was excluded (i.e. the Client
Oriented Scale of Improvement-Tinnitus)29 because
while it would be very useful for clinical settings as out-
comes are selected by clinicians and patients collabora-
tively based on the patient’s individual needs, this
measure would not be feasible in the context of a clini-
cal trial because theoretically there could be a unique
outcome measure for each study participant, limiting
the researcher’s ability to draw conclusions from the
entire sample of study participants on a single specific
domain of interest.

The remaining 16 PROMs were submitted to a for-
mal group review process using the Patient-Reported
Outcomes Rating Acceptance Tool for Endpoints
(PRO-RATE) form described and published previ-
ously.27 The PRO-RATE form allowed for the numeri-
cal scoring and consequent comparison of the PROMs
under evaluation. To summarize, PRO-RATE form
scoring criteria includes (1) patient characteristics (age
range assessed, availability of child self-report and/or
parent proxy forms, published normative data from
health and population of interest), (2) use in published
studies (clinical trials and validation studies), (3)
domains assessed and item content (thorough domain
assessment, relevant to patients with NF, systematic
item development), (4) scores available (response for-
mat, scoring, and standardization of scores), (5) psy-
chometric properties (reliability, validity, sensitivity to
change, factor analysis), and (6) feasibility for imple-
mentation (cost, length in terms of time required for
completion, ease of administration, and language
availability).

A score for each PRO-RATE form domain area was
assigned for each PROM by individual reviews.
Domain and total scores were then aggregated and
averaged across all reviewers for inter-scale compari-
sons. Final meetings included re-reviews with side-by-
side comparisons with group discussion on the
strengths and limitations of top-rated measures.
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Throughout the process, clinician-researchers provided
domain-specific knowledge, and patient representatives
contextualized the relative importance and feasibility of
completing tinnitus-specific PROMs during clinical
trial participation.

Results

Sixteen PROMs met inclusion criteria and were included
in this study for extensive review according to our PRO-
RATE procedures (Table 1). No pediatric measures were
available at the time of review. The top three most highly
rated measures included the Tinnitus Functional Index
(Figure 1),30 the Tinnitus Handicap Inventory,31 and the
Tinnitus Reaction Questionnaire.16 These measures were
later re-evaluated with side-by-side comparisons.
Measures evaluated along with a summary of strengths
and limitations are presented in Table 2.

After extensive review by the REiNS PRO
Communication Subgroup, the Tinnitus Functional
Index30 is recommended for the assessment of tinnitus-
related concerns or distress, including quantification of
severity and QoL implications, specifically for use in
clinical trials related to NF2. Table 3 provides a sum-
mary of the review for the Tinnitus Functional Index.

The Tinnitus Functional Index is a 25-item question-
naire developed for scaling the severity and negative
impact of tinnitus. Items are rated on an 11-point
Likert-type scale (ranging from 0 = did not interfere
to 10 = completely interfered). Scores are summed
and divided by the number of questions for which the
respondent provided valid answers, yielding a score out

of a maximum of 250 points should all questions be
answered with a maximum score of 10. The domains or
subscales include intrusiveness/persistence of tinnitus,
overall quality of life, and tinnitus-related emotional dis-
tress, interference of cognition and relaxation, sleep dis-
turbance, auditory difficulties, and reduced sense of
control due to tinnitus. The measure includes three to
four items per domain and items have a recall period of
1 week. Clinical studies report good to excellent relia-
bility and validity. For its development, expert judges
surveyed the content of nine tinnitus questionnaires
which led to two prototypes. These prototypes were
(longitudinally) tested in a multicenter setting including
.300 patients between 17 and 97 years of age.
Consequently, the best-functioning items were included
in the Tinnitus Functional Index.

Important advantages of the Tinnitus Functional
Index included that the measure was validated to assess
both intake assessments, as well as treatment-related
changes in tinnitus (responsiveness) which enables it to
be used in a wide range of studies, including trials. The
Tinnitus Functional Index has clear instructions for
both participants and researchers (i.e. how to deal with
ambiguous answers, or the minimum number of items
participants must complete to obtain total scores). A
minimally clinically important difference (MCID) was
established at a reduction of 13 points. In addition, the
measure is free, easy to administer, and available in at
least 14 languages. A limitation of this measure is that
although it has been used in at least one study that
included those with unilateral vestibular schwannomas,
there is a current absence of data where the Tinnitus

Table 1. REiNS patient-reported outcomes rating and acceptance tool for endpoints criteria [PRO-RATE27].

Rating criteria Rating (0–3)*

Patient characteristics:
Age range (e.g., child, adolescent, and adult)
Normative groups (e.g., general, NF, oncology, other, and # subjects)

Used in published studies:
Number and types of studies (e.g., descriptive and clinical trials)

Domains assessed/Item content:
Number/description (e.g., physical, social, emotional, and cognitive)

Scores available:
Item response format (e.g., Likert-type scale and visual analog scale)
Types of scores (e.g., raw, standardized, domain, and total)

Psychometric data:
Reliability (e.g., internal consistency and test/retest)
Validity (e.g., construct and discriminative)
Factor analysis

Feasibility:
Cost
Length (number of items)
Ease of administration
Recall period assessed (e.g., 1 week, 24 hours)
Availability in different languages/international use

*
0 = No/poor data/information, 1 = limited data but information suggests potential, 2 = good preliminary data and relevant information but needs

more work, 3 = solid data and published information supporting its use in neurofibromatosis trials. Half ratings (.5, 1.5, 2.5) can be used if needed.
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Table 2. Overview of tinnitus questionnaires evaluated.

Name of measure
(reference)

Domain area Validated age
range, in years

Strengths for use in NF2
clinical trials

Limitations for use in NF2 clinical trials

Tinnitus Handicap
Inventory31

Impact of
tinnitus on
everyday life

10–12 years;
23–77 years

Used in VS and NF2
Used in clinical trials
Good psychometric data
Brief
Available in multiple
languages

No recall period
Some items are lengthy

Tinnitus Reaction
Questionnaire16

Psychological
distress due to
tinnitus

24–80 years Recall period – 1 week
5-point Likert-type scale
Available in multiple
languages

Has not been used/validated in NF
No MCID
Good test-retest reliability
Not validated as an outcome

measure
Tinnitus Severity
Questionnaire32

General tinnitus
severity, QoL,
psychological
aspects

15–86 years Quick, easy to complete
Single factor scale

Has not been used/validated in NF
No recall period
Limited psychometric data
Limited number of languages

Tinnitus Severity
Index30

Negative impact
of tinnitus on
work and social
activities

Unknown 5-point Likert-type scale
Fast and easy to complete

Has not been used/validated in NF
No recall period
No age range specified
Not validated as an outcome

measure
Limited psychometric data
Only available in English

Tinnitus Cognitions
Questionnaire33

Positive and
negative
thoughts
toward tinnitus

20–83 years 5-point Likert-type scale
Positively and negatively
worded items (positive
items are reverse scored)

Limited use in published studies
Has not been used/validated in NF
Many items
Limited psychometric data
Only available in English

Subjective Tinnitus
Severity Scale34

Classify tinnitus
severity

Mean age
62 years

Free
Fast and easy to
administer
Available in multiple
languages (at least three)

2-point Likert-type scale
No recall period
Has not been used/validated in VS

or NF2
No MCID; severe tinnitus seen

as . 12 (out of 16)
Limited psychometric data

Tinnitus
Acceptance
Questionnaire35

Activity
engagement and
tinnitus
suppression

Adults 7-point Likert-type scale
Developed from
previously published
questionnaires
Good internal
consistency
Fast and easy to complete
Available in multiple
languages

Has not been used/validated in NF
No recall period
Limited psychometric data

Tinnitus Primary
Functions
Questionnaire36

To determine
treatment
efficacy of
emotions, sleep,
hearing and
concentration
affected by
tinnitus

28–76 years 12-items
Three factors
Free
Fast and easy to complete
Available in multiple
languages

No recall period
Has not been used/validated in NF
Limited psychometric data
No data for use with children

Tinnitus Handicap/
Support Scale11

Role of social
support for an
individual who
experiences
tinnitus

12–89 years 5-point Likert-type
scale

Free
Easy to administer and

score

Has not been used/validated in NF
Limited psychometric data
Limited published data
Lengthy (26 items)
No standard scores
No recall period
Only available in English

(continued)
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Table 2. (continued)

Name of measure
(reference)

Domain area Validated age
range, in years

Strengths for use in NF2
clinical trials

Limitations for use in NF2 clinical trials

Tinnitus
Coping Style
Questionnaire37

Coping
strategies used
by individuals
with tinnitus

20–85 years 7-point Likert-type scale
Free
Available in multiple
languages (at least three)

Lengthy (40 items)
No recall period
Has not been used/validated in VS or
NF2
Items do not assess tinnitus impact,
but is focused on coping style
No MCID
Limited psychometric data

Tinnitus
Beeintraechtigungs
Fragebogen
(TBF-12/THI-12)38

To quantify
tinnitus
handicap in a
typical clinical
setting

Adults, mean
age 52

12-items
Free, easy to administer
Quick and easy to
complete
Available in multiple
languages (at least six)
Excellent psychometric
data
Used in published studies
and clinical trials

3-point Likert-type scale
No recall period
Has not been used/validated in VS or
NF2
Items are worded negatively
No MCID

Tinnitus Functional
Index30

To assess
tinnitus severity
and tinnitus
distress

17–97 years 11-point Likert-type scale
Recall period assessed
Free, easy to complete
Has been used in VS
research
Available in multiple
languages (at least
fourteen)
Available MCID (13
points)
SR form available
Developed as an outcome
measure
Extensive developmental
phase with multiple
prototypes
Excellent psychometric
data
Eight domains assessed
(intrusive, sense of
control, cognitive, sleep,
auditory, relaxation,
quality of life, emotional)

Lengthy (25 items)
Has not been used/validated in NF2

Tinnitus
Questionnaire39

To assess
tinnitus distress

20–93 years Free
Easy to score
The mini-TQ-12 has been
used in VS40

Available in multiple
languages (at least
sixteen)
Good psychometric data
Subscales to assess
emotional distress,
auditory perceptual
difficulties, intrusiveness,
sleep disturbance, and
somatic complaints

Lengthy (52 items)
3-point Likert-type scale
No recall period
Has not been used/validated in NF2
Only MCIDs available in German (12

points) and Mandarin (7.5)41

(continued)
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Functional Index was used in studies involving patients
with NF2. At this time, there is no known published
validated pediatric measure used to assess tinnitus
severity or tinnitus distress.

Discussion

The objective of this study was to use previously
described procedures of the REiNS International
Collaboration PRO Working Group to evaluate pub-
lished PROMs for the assessment of tinnitus for
patients with NF2. The primary goal was to obtain a
measure of how patients perceive their tinnitus in terms
of self-reported tinnitus severity and distress. In this
study, published measures of tinnitus were reviewed
and evaluated according to their patient characteristics,
use in published studies, domains assessed/item con-
tent, available scores, psychometric data, and feasibility
following the previously published REiNS PRO-RATE
criteria.27

The Tinnitus Functional Index is currently recom-
mended by the REiNS PRO Communication Subgroup
as a PROM for assessing tinnitus severity and distress
in patients with NF2. Strengths of the Tinnitus
Functional Index include that it was developed as a
self-report form and has excellent normative data,
including from patients with a vestibular schwannoma.
In addition, it has excellent psychometric data, excellent

Table 2. (continued)

Name of measure
(reference)

Domain area Validated age
range, in years

Strengths for use in NF2
clinical trials

Limitations for use in NF2 clinical trials

Tinnitus and
Hearing Survey42

To differentiate
hearing
problems from
tinnitus
problems

24–83 years Nine items
5-point Likert-type scale
Recall period assessed
Free, easy to administer
Available in multiple
languages (at least four)
Good psychometric data

Has not been used/validated in VS or
NF2
Aim of measure not necessarily
relevant to NF2 clinical trials
No MCID

Tinnitus Coping
Strategy
Questionnaire43

To assess the
use of cognitive
and behavioral
coping
strategies in
response to
tinnitus

31–83 years 5-point Likert-type scale
Two separate rating scales
Free, easy to administer
Excellent psychometric
data

Lengthy (33 items)
No recall period
Has not been used/validated in VS or
NF2
Only available in English
Aim of measure not necessarily
relevant to NF2 clinical trials (items do
not assess tinnitus impact; focused on
coping style)
Descriptive data included in
unpublished dissertation
No MCID

Tinnitus
Psychological
Impact
Questionnaire44

To broadly
assess impact of
tinnitus on
everyday life

35–79 years Variety of domain areas
assessed

Has not been used/validated in VS or
NF
No normative data
Lengthy (42 items)

VS = vestibular schwannoma, NF/SWN = neurofibromatosis and schwannomatosis, QoL = quality of life, SR = self-report, MCID = minimally

clinically important difference.

Table 3. REiNS PRO RATE criteria for the Tinnitus Functional
Index.

Criteria
(ratings)

Tinnitus Functional Index

Overall group rating = 2.73

Patient
characteristics
(2.5)

SR forms 17-97 years (sample 1)
SR forms 22-90 years (sample 2)
No SR forms for \17
Measure developed from a prototype
Normative data included patients with
severe tinnitus

Domains/item
content (3)

25 items
Items selected to avoid being overly
negative and were deemed important
by experts from the tinnitus research
consortium
Minimum of 3–4 items per domain;
multiple domains

Psychometric
data (3)

Test-retest reliability = 0.92
Internal consistency reliability = 0.99
Item-total correlations 0.56–0.91; 37
correlations 0.70
High correlation with the THI = 0.91;
correlated with the VAS = 0.73
Discriminant validity 0.56 with the
Beck DI
MCID = 13-point reduction

Feasibility (2.75) Free
25 items
1-week recall period
Available in multiple languages
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feasibility, good item content, the availability of sub-
scale or total scores, and evidence of prior use within
the context of clinical trials. It is worth noting that a
pediatric instrument is still needed, as the Tinnitus
Functional Index is not currently validated for use with
individuals under 17 years.

Throughout the review process, several limitations
were identified in the non-selected tinnitus measures.
Most commonly, there was a lack of data regarding the
use of these measures in studies that included patients
with NF2 or vestibular schwannomas. Only one mea-
sure was used in a study with NF2 patients (Tinnitus
Reaction Questionnaire; Huang et al.45). Many of the
measures had limitations in item construction in that
they were not ideal for patients with NF2, had limited
psychometric data available, or had not been used in
the context of a clinical trial. Across measures, there
was a great deal of variability in the area assessed (e.g.
cognitive or behavioral coping strategies, or impact of
tinnitus on everyday life). Finally, some measures were
only available in English, which limited their ability to
be used with a variety of patients with NF2 who may
be involved in neurofibromatosis/schwannomatosis
clinical trials in the United States and globally.

When evaluating measures used to assess tinnitus
our group found that many measures have only a single
published paper on them. Of the published measures
with strong psychometric data, there were limitations
including a lack of data for patients with NF2 or con-
cerns with item content. Another challenge was that
there were multiple instruments without manuals, or
with limited instructions, making it challenging to
ensure consistent administration by individuals carry-
ing out clinical trials. In addition, because most tinnitus
is experienced by individuals within an older age range,
normative data often disproportionately include older
adults. In the population of individuals with NF2,
however, there is a need for outcome measures that can
also be given to school-aged children, as genetic testing
has resulted in the possibility of earlier diagnosis and
subsequent enrollment of children in clinical trials. It is
important to note that these children may exhibit a
more severe presentation of the condition. In addition,
as children are learning to read, there is a need for self-
report measures that are easy to understand. Because
individuals may enroll in a study for an extended
period (such as in the case of natural history investiga-
tions), measures need to include items that are appro-
priate for use with many different ages of participants
for repeated administrations.

As was demonstrated in the case vignette in
Supplemental Appendix A, patients with NF2 may
have significant concerns outside of tinnitus that could
be addressed with healthcare providers. Therefore, it is
important that medical team members have an effective
and efficient way of addressing tinnitus-related
concerns to provide optimal patient care. It is

recommended that researchers who conduct clinical
trials in NF2 include direct assessments of hearing and
the PROM Self-Assessment of Communication to eval-
uate hearing function and hearing-related QoL (see
Thompson et al.19). Ideally, natural history studies
should also include audiometric assessment, patient-
reported evaluations of hearing functioning, and
hearing-related QoL. Future research in this area could
provide insight on our understanding into patterns of
tinnitus development in patients with NF2 over time.
Clinical trials should include diverse groups of patients,
including younger adults with NF2 with varying levels
of tinnitus severity. It is very important to note that
these recommendations are based on current available
literature and may change in the future. Finally, we
think that even if objective measures of tinnitus are
developed, they should complement, but not replace,
PROMs evaluating tinnitus severity or distress.

Conclusion

The REiNS International Collaboration recommends
the Tinnitus Functional Index as a PROM for assessing
tinnitus distress and severity in clinical trials involving
individuals with NF2-related schwannomatosis.
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